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nate will seat 
wmembers, 
bate art plan 
e Student Senate will seat new 
ors at Wednesday's meeting, 
te Speaker Joe O'Mera said.  
· 
islative Leadership, a branch of 
senate, has been conducting in­
ews to fil l  the open senate seats for 
t two weeks,  O'Mera said. 
e group will select four at-large 
tors from 16 applicants; three 
ence hall senators from seven 
licants-; and three off-campus 
tors from eight applicants , he said. 
There is severe competitio·n , "  
era said . "This i s  the toughest it's 
since l 've been 0n (student 
rnment)." 
e luded in t he applicants is Darren 
riese, who was recently the top_ic 
con troversey axer t h e  ap­
ionment of senate funds . · 
Vriese , a-non-senate memb.er , was 
·ated $1 IO to  a t tend a conference 
ng the summer. 
Vriese, who ran for board of 
rnors representat ive last spring on 
en t Body Pres id e n t  Mike 
igan's Unity part y and lost , was 
ntly appointed chairman of 
igan's new presidential lobbying 
millee. 
Vriese said he decided shortly 
(See SENA TE, page 8) 
table condition 
Aiiiyah! 
Students use the recent warm weather to take their classes 
outdoors. Lisa Hawkins and the rest of her classmates 
practice their karate Tuesday afternoon by the campus pond. 
Arby's Roast Beef 
franchise to operi 
City Council approves site 
By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
Students can start looking forward to roast beef 
from Arby's.  
The Charleston City Council voted Tuesday to 
approve a zoning variance allowing the extra parking 
the Arby's  restaurant would need to build the 
restaurant. 
The council voted to waive the layover pe1ioJ .;n(: 
pass the ordinance, which allows Jerry Myerscough, 
owner of Jerry's Pizza and Pub, 1508 Fourth St . ,  to 
lease parking spaces to the restaurant , which he will 
also own . 
Myerscough tore down a building on the lot in 
order to speed preparations for the Arby's franchise, 
which he purchased in July, he said . 
Myerscough has been hoping to get the zoning 
variance and build the Arby's restaurant for quite 
some time, he said. He hopes to have the restaurant 
completed by November . 
The council also voted to waive the layover and 
approve a street closing for Eastern's Homecoming 
parade on Oct. 11. 
. Throughout the duration of the parade, from 
Ninth St. to Division Street on Lincoln Avenue will 
be closed and traffic detoured. 
In other business, the commissioners proclaimed 
Friday POW /MIA Day in Charleston .  The council 
decision follows a decision by J:>resident Ronald 
Reagan to proclaim the day National POW /MIA 
Day . 
ocal man injured in Navy shooting 
City Executive Assistant Chris Bezruki and Bruce 
Scism,  public health and safety commissioner , were 
both appointed to the Charleston Area Economic 
Development Foundation in an add-on to the 
agenda. 
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate said the city has 
two appointments to the board and that after 
discussing i t ,  the commissioners all agreed that 
Bezruk i  and Scism were the best officials for the job . HRYST AL PHILPOTT The Associated Press 
itor 
Charleston man is in stable condit ion after 
ring from gunshot wounds Monday and a 
an from Miami faces. possible court-mart ial 
the shooting of three Navy instructors at the 
1 Lakes Naval Training Center. 
nnie Yowell, 41, was wounded in the upper arm , 
rm and. neck when Seaman Arif M. Am�en 
d fire on Yowell and two other men at the 
t Lakes Naval Train ing Center .  
een, who was originally from Pakistan and 
just became an naturalized cit izen on July 4,  
has been taken into custody. 
well is in intensive care at the base hospital and 
peeled to  remain there for 24 to 48 hours for 
ation, Public Affairs Officer Lt . Joseph 
ischer said . 
discher said Yowell's prognosis looked good, 
was unsure of any further detai ls .  
s t  I heard he was s i t ting," he said . "The of­
investigation is sti l l  going on." 
discher said officials handling the case have 
not released details on the wounds, since they had not 
determined yet their actual nature . 
In addit ion,  Gradisher said commenting on the 
charges that "I can't speculate . . . this time . That will 
be strictly on the results of the investigation . "  
If charges are brought ,  Ameen's attorney can 
request either a j u ry or j udge trial, Gradisher said.  
"It  wil l  be strictly a mili tary jurisdictio n , "  he said, 
adding that charges do not have to be brought for 90 
days . 
Any number of combinations could have occured 
to create the three wounds , he said. It could have 
been three separate bullets, or the forearm could 
have. been wounded if he had raised it to protect 
himself . One bullet could have cause two wounds , he 
said . . 
Of the two other victims in the shooting, Glenn E.  
H ull,  3 8 ,  was  kil led by a shot  in the heart . David 
Violet , 30, is in stable condition at the base hospital .  
B o b  Gleason,  a t  t h e  Charleston Navy recruitment 
office, said , " I  heard that he was shot and that's 
all . "  
Gleason said h e  expected t o  receive a report on 
Gleason sometime late Tuesday or early Wednesday . 
The mayor is automatically a permanent member 
of the board , which was created in early spring. 
The city donates $25 ,000 to the board's annual 
budget ,  which Choate said i s  est imated at an average 
of $140,000 to $150,000. 
The foundation will have its annual meeting on 
Nov . I. 
Max Cougill ,  a former Charleston mayor, serves as 
the first president for the board. 
A resolution authorizing a contract between the 
city and Roland D. Spaniol for computer services has 
been placed on file for public inspection . 
Spaniol's contract calls for a $200 a month salary 
and a payment of $12 .50 an hour for every hour over 
his required 16 a month . · 
The contract is a renewal of a previous one bet­
ween Spaniol and the city. 
The job includes consultation,  problem deter­
mination, problem resolution and training of city 
employees on city computers . 
Inside 
spected series burglar caught Fore! 
Eastern's men's golf 
team hosted their only 
tournament at the Mattoon 
Country Club Tuesday 
where they placed first of 
nine teams. Coach Paul 
Lueken said although he is 
pleased with the team's 
performance ,  he is sure 
everybody can do better. 
arleston police and Coles County sheriff's 
ties Tuesday arrested a man who may be 
nsible for a string of recent burglaries in the 
leston area, officials said .  
arleston Police Chief Maurice Johnson said the 
t, Ed Hacker, 22, was arrested Tuesday, 
ing a tip from an area resident . 
cker was being held Tuesday night in the Coles 
ty Jail on a parole violation charge. His bail has 
set at $3,000. 
nson said Hacker, who allegedly violated his 
e from a previous burglary co�viction, is a 
t in the Monday break-in attempt of a home at 
Douglas Ave. 
cker, the son of Charleston i nsurance agent 
Hacker, is a suspect in  a number of other recent 
·es, Johson said but decl ined to offer more 
e have a number (of burglaries)," Johnson said 
y night. "I don't think that would be fair to 
him . 
" He was pretty much a loner . He didn't have a lot 
of what you call friends ,"  Johnson said . " I'm j ust 
glad we caught him . "  
The Monday break-in ,  which i s  the only one 
Johnson would specifically say Hacker is suspected 
of, was foiled when the owner of the house, J im 
Prosser, came home to see a young male running off 
into a nearby wooded area. 
It was later discovered that someone had tried to 
pry open a window. The manhunt which · 
followed-which included an aerial search-failed to 
capture the would-be burglar . 
The potential break in the case came Tuesday, 
when police got a tip from an area resident con­
cerning Hac:�er's whereabouts. He was picked up at 
about 7 p.m. at A Street and Madison Avenue.  
Johnson said formal charges of parole violation 
will be filed against Hacker Wednesday.� 
Seepage16 
Celebration! 
Delta S igma Phi celebrated it 25th an­
niversary this weekend with· a banquet and a 
golf outing. ·Tfl_e chai)ter was first established 
on:-Eastern's campus in 1 961 . 
Seepage7 
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J\ssociated Press. .. � 
State/Nation/World 
Lecithin no cure for Alzheimer's 
CHICAGO-There is no evidence that lecithin, a sticky 
substance found in egg yolks, is an effective treatment for 
Alzheimer's  disease, but one researcher says it still offers 
hope in the fight against the brain disorder. 
"I wish I could tell you we've solved the problem," Dr. 
John H .. Growdon, program director of the Massachusetts 
Alzheimer's  Disease Research Center in Boston, said 
Tuesday. "But most of the data so far are negative. "  
But lecithin holds promise i n  the fight against Alzheimer's  
and other brain disorders, said Growdon, one of 110 
doctors and scientists from 14 countries at the three-day 
Fourth International Colloquium on Lecithin in Chicago, 
which ends Wednesday. 
The scientists are reporting on their research· into the 
medical potential of lecithin, a naturally occuring substance 
found in soybea�s, egg yolks, meat and the human brain. 
Gangster knled in double-cross 
CHICAGO-A reputed mobster suspected in at least two 
killings· may· have gone to his death believing he was part of 
a gangland hit team, not the intended victim, police say. 
John Fecarotta, S8, of Riverside, was gunned down while 
being chased by two men through a Northwest Side alley late 
Sunday. 
Police said Monday that several witnesses, whom they 
- declined to identify, saw a gunman put the last bullet into 
Fecarotta's head in front of a bingo parlor. 
Fecarotta, described by the Chicago Crime Commission 
as a suspect in at least two gangland slayings, also was shot .. 
in the side, the stomach, the back and the right arm. 
Police sources told the Chicago Tribune they reached the 
double-cross theory because Fecarotta was wearing gloves 
and carrying two pistols , one of them unloaded, at the time 
of his death. 
The unnamed sources also were quoted as saying that a 
dummy bomb of railroad flares made to resemble dynamite 
- sticks was found in the stolen car Fecarotta had apparently 
driven to the scene. 
Referendum stopped by judge 
Islamic Jihad wants to negotiate · : 
freedom for captives in Lebanon· 
· BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Islamic Jihad urged and the others. 
the United States on Tuesday to negotiate for the Jacobsen is one of six Americans now 
release of three American hostages in Lebanon as in Lebanon.  Islamic Jihad says it holds 
it did with the Soviet Union for American American hostages and killed a fourth. 
newsman Nicholas Daniloff. uncertain who carried out the kidnappin 
The Shiite Moslem group also released a letter week of two other Americans. 
bearing the name of hostage David Jacobsen, Islamic Jihad packet also contained a Pp 
which made a similar plea and warned that the photograph of Jacobsen in pajamas, 
kidnappers might kill their captives. identical to one of him released with an Is 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said in Jihad statement in Bein�t last week. 
· Washington that administration officials believe "Why Reagan interested minute by 
Jacobsen apparently wrote the letter but " there with spy journalsit Daneloff but he is n 
is good reason to believe Jacobsen apparently terested one minute in our story?".  ask 
wrote the letter and represents anything more letter said to have.be�.handwritten by Ja 
than the views of Mr. Jacobsen's captors," Daniloff'� namewa&missp�Jled.. �-
The three-page letter was writtten in poor and In a separate .• . typewritten, Arapic-1 
often stilted English, raising doubts that its statement, Islanic Jihad,· or Islamic Holy 
original author was the SS-year-old Jacobsen, s�d the Reagan administration· had 
who was the administrator of the American "concessions in the Daniloff case 
University Hospital when he was kidnapped last provoked many q�estion marks in the hos 
year. · · minds." · · 
-
Misspellings in the letter included the name of ·The. three captives were "c0mparing w 
the Rev. Lawrence Martin Jenco, a hostage who (U.S.) government did in the 'Danilofr was freed in July after bt;ing held with Jacobse� what it is doing for them," the statement 
French. wary of future .�rnP.i�l9§, fo�i·, . � . ... . . ... . 
PARIS (AP)-The French, keeping a wary European Commni�n-. M�rk�t.�co�pfti1 
vigil for more terrorist bombs in their midst, are . Switzerland� 
· ·· 
trying to juggle normal routines with new ' The French, who tend not to suffer offi 
security steps that some say play into the lightly, quietly submitted to opening b 
bombers' hands. even body searches at department 
Police switchboards buzz with calls . theaters, restaurants and other public pla 
One caller said a pile of leaves outside City "I am delighted the police are on the jo 
Hall could disguise a bomb . The leaves were elderly woman remarked, interview 
swiftly removed . The Stock Exchange and two television along the Champs-Elysees . "Th 
Metro stations were hastily evacuated for what not enough searches for my taste . "  
turned out to be false alarms. Some commentators warned that the 
In the northern city of Caen, a young woman measures ordered by Premier Jacques 
dumped a parcel on a post office counter and played into terrorists' hands,  creating am 
hurried away. Police evacuated the building, and fear and doubt. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Mayor Harold Washin.gton's re- the bomb squad raced up. They found letters, Some worried that using the armed fo 
election hopes got an appar�t boosl-J'ti:esday w-htn:�· :� �UlQ1�"1J.oi:.�iji�· :..�-i: <:"-..,."' >'!' � � ;.; � � ;;upplement gendarmes and border 
barred from the Nov . 4 ballot a referendum that proposed In tlie past eight days, four bombings Have···:,�stablislre� · a  .,;�worrisome '::preuci 
changing the way the city elects its mayor. killed a total of three people and injured lllore, . •  , qeipQ.��<;y .. �Qth.!=r�J�id, t�·�m,ppsit�OJ'.l. 
Cook County Circuit Judge Joseph Schneider upheld the · than 100. The most recen1-6ornbing�'ort Monday, would scare off tourists . 
city elections board's  2- 1 decision to bar the referendum, was inside the central police station. ' The Metro, Paris' underground railr 
which asked voters whether to change the mayoral contest Even before Monday's bombing, new anti- crowded as usual, but passengers glance 
from its current two-party primary format to a non-partisan terrorist measures were implemented, including their seats and eye fellow riders with 
election. visa requirements for visitors from all but the 1 2  suspicion . 
"where the 
boOkaare" 
THEY'RE STILL COMING! 
mon-frl 10-5 
sat 1G-4 
345-6070 
Need EXERCISES IN HELPING HANDS or PSYCH APPLIED TO 
MOD LIFE? A BASIC STATS hdbk? PHYSICAL GEOLOGY? You 
asked! We got them in (more FIN ACCT SGs too!) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND (Yes! we're working on reading lists!) ON THE EC 
THEORY OF SOC, Friedmans CAP & FREEDOM & Turabian are 
here (PLUS a GREAT aelectlon of NEW "old" mysteries!) 
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inal dean candidate interviewed TlJesday 
Hine plans to build program with community I . 
Although it's the university's responsibility to meet 
community's needs, it's not always possible, said 
University of Evansville employee interviewed 
ay for the position of dean of adult and 
tinuing education. 
William C .  Hine was the last of five candidates to 
interviewed for the position. He has worked at 
Indiana universities for the past 13 years and is 
ently associate dean. for the college of graduate 
continuing studies and director of continuing 
cationcommunity service programs . at the 
Diversity of Evansville. 
"It's our responsibility to be out in the com­
nity," Hine said. " Some needs the university can 
t, some it can't. It's better not to do something 
n to do something badly." 
Hine said the university always wants the programs 
campus to be the same quality as the ones offered 
campus, "so sometimes we have to say 'no' to a 
s (being offered off campus). Not because we 
n't have the faculty, but because we don't have 
her resources available, such as an adequate 
rary." 
Hine received his bachelor of science degree at 
iana ��t���<!-lfis�i¥s.degree �� d�v!nity ' 
the Cfi'n� TheMogiCal seminary;· botn in lri­
n'!polis. After receiving his doctorate in education 
t fit'lr.atiil't.Jniversiiy in 1973, Hine began work ing as 
ting assistant campus director at Indiana 
niversity-East. 
In 1980, he left for the University of Evansville to 
gin work as assistant dean of the college of 
ternative programs. He was promoted to his 
rrent position in 1983. 
When asked about compensation for teaching an erload, Hine said Evansville pays 10 percent of the 
Fire's fumes kill 44 
iri mining accide�t 
faculty's base salary. He said Eastern may be eligible 
for special grants which would ailow for more pay or 
that adjunct faculty could be used when needed. 
"1', we can identify a need, we have to be suc­
cessful in also finding the resources to serVice that 
need," he said. "That's a universal problem. Faculty 
already has a lot of pressure. They have to have some 
rewards for teaching an overload." 
Hine said Evansville offers a span of programs 
reaching to community colleges in Kentucky. The 
university also offers programs for area businesses. 
Evansville also provides a "bridge program," 
which brings various ' courses like English and 
composition to high schools to help in students' 
transition to college. 
"We see our mission as extremely broad," Hine 
said. "We must support the faculty and help them 
off er the types of courses they want to." 
Hine said it is important that registration for off­
campus courses is at the location that the courses will 
be taught so people don't have to come on campus. 
Faculty must also make sure the same textbooks will 
be used for both the on- and off-campus courses . " 
" l think we have an excellent program," .Hine 
said. "We have very good environmental scanning. 
That's the key to marketing. 
"We segment our market as much as possible to 
rifle mark its needs. " 
Hine said he believes Eastern is moving into a new 
era. " Each educational program has to .be en­
vironmentally specific," he said. "I'd like to· build a 
program with the faculty and community. Eastern 
has a very fine program. People are all pulling 
together. That's why I'd like to come here . " 
Hine is one of five candidates chosen out of 80 
applicants by the search committee to travel to 
Eastern to be interviewed . . 
Barbara Richter. searc� committee chair, said it 
' 
I 
William C. Hine 
hopes to have its recommendation to Eastern 
President Stanley Rives by Sept . 17. Rives will make 
the final decision. 
Candidates are interviewed by various academic 
groups such as the Council of Academic Affair6, 
Faculty Senate and the Council of Deans . 
The new dean will replace Carol Holden, who was 
Eastern's director of adult and continuing education 
for three years. The position was upgraded to a 
deanship this year. 
Faculty $enate claims poord8sign 
• I . . . 
. ill_ �tu�en� t'�tbook evaluation plan 
EVANDE"R, -soOth' Africa (APt.::.::A· we1ding · 
accfderlt·' lo\.n!he-a· off ·iur tlndergtetimt• fire and ·� 
filled a gold mine with fumes Tuesday, killing 
at least 44 workers, injuring 183 and trapping 
more than 150 in a mile-deep underground 
shaft, officials reported. 
• _ ....... } .1 •t ) .J.'c .•' .J'•' • I._. 11."»' >I 
senate member Bev Miller said. However , senate member Scott 
The state-run South African Broadcasting 
Corp. quoted- Kobus Olivier, manager of the 
Kinross mine, as saying there was on ly a slight 
chance that the missing miners had survived. 
But company officials disputed a report that 
JOO bodies had been brought lo the surface. 
Dawic de Beer, spokesman for General 
Mining Union Corp.. the country's s�ond 
biggest mining group, told reporters at the mine 
gate that 26 bodies were brought out of the 
mine shortly before midnight, about 14 hours 
-�aftcr.the·fire broke out. .. EarUe�;the company had said 18 miners were 
��nown 'dead. De· Beer said 154 miners were­
missing. 
Olivier said 128 black workers and SS whites 
were hospitalized in Evander, which is on the 
edge of ihe mine. 
Need Money? 
- .. �THE 
By CAROL ROEHM 
Staff writer 
Textbook evaluation plans were 
tabled by the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday until the faculty-student 
relations committee and Student 
Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera's 
committee can redesign the 
evaluation. 
Faculty Senate member Ken 
Sutton s uggested that the 
evaluation be designed to 
numerically rate the textbooks on 
a scale instead of the current yes­
or-no answer design . 
Also, the time at which the 
· evaluation should be administered 
was discussed. 
••1t's important not to ad­
minister the evaluation during 
teacher evaluations because 
textbooks should nof interfere 
with teaching performance,'' 
PAWNSHOP 
CHARLESTON 
512 lthSt. 
West Side Square 
The senate agreed that the Smith said, "Last week there was 
evaluation should be administered no reason for the closed session 
for the purpose of student (with Rives)." 
feedback and the information Senate member Bill Heyduck 
should be used as an aid to the said property had been discussed 
departmental textbook selection at last Tuesday's closed session. 
committees. The f acuity morale committee 
In other business, Senate members were selected. Com­
member Larry Janes reviewed mittec members are Michael 
with the senate instances in which - Loudon, chairman , Andy McNitt 
they can go into executive session. and Scott Smith. The new 
The Faculty Senate went into a committee is to review its structure 
closed executive session last week and document f acuity criticisms 
at the request of Eastern President for a report at a later meeting . 
Stanley Rives. Heyduck made a motion to 
Meetings are to be closed for the invite the traffic and safety board 
discussion of purchasing property and the chief of security to discuss 
and/ or the hiring or dismissal of the distribution of student parking 
personnel, ·Janes said, reading permits and the possibility of a 
from a 1981 pamphlet describing renewable staff parking permit . 
how the open meetings act related He said the current system in-
to school board meetings. terferes with class attendance. 
6i)onntt 's t;Kair Cr�ations 
for a Professio�I Job call: 
•Donna 
*Janice 
*Pam *Vicky 
*Charlene 
We take pride in giving Ev.ening 348-1011 f . I . appointments the most pro esstona service available 
BUY•SELL•TRADE 
LOANS AVAILABLE 
· �Guns-T�-Gold-Silver 
VCR's..:...cameras 
Anything of Value 
,available, at a reasonable cost. 
GJJonntt's 1dfaif' - (liUDKf.N@ 
�r r1att\.,n· t-( 
� C•U J4S-445 I 
t,) 1-- 1 " ti' l408 Slatla Street 
. .  
•· 
.f . ' 
Editorials represent 
the m,ajority opinion 
of the edltoriatboard 
The DAiiy Eastern News 
Wednesday 
September t 7, t 986 
Playing deadly, 
games with 
world peace 
The arrest and indictment ·of American 
joumalist Nicholas Daniloff as a spy by the 
. Soviet Union lingers on the borders of in­
sanity. It's important, now more than ever, 
to keep it from going over that border. 
The facts suggest that Daniloff is just an 
unlucky pawn in another episode of 
Edit- Orlal lnterglobal Politics '86. The Soviets are, 
. from every indication, 
using retaliatory actions for the arrest of 
Soviet U. N. employee Gannedy Zakharo.v, 
who was caught alle'gedly attempting to 
solicit secret information for $1 , 000 from 
U.S. agents. 
In contrast, Daniloff was charged with 
espionage .because he accepted what he 
thought was a going-away present from a 
colleague in .the Soviet media. This present 
later turned out to be secret information, the 
basis for the charges against Daniloff. 
Daniloff's arrest is a travesty and a slap in 
the face to any member of the global media 
in Russia. Journalists there must accept the 
, fact that the moment they arrive there they 
will be followed and they can trust no one. 
Yes. this is an exercise in insanity. But, 
although this is an obvious set-up and needs 
to be countered strongly by the United 
States, there is one victim which neither the 
U.S. nor the Soviet Union can afford to hold 
for �ansom� Arms control negotiations. 
T�ese negotiations will have an effect on 
millions in Russia, America and throughout 
the world. 
The U.S. should apply more pressure to 
the Soviets for Daniloff's release but not at 
the sacrifice of such things as negotiations 
for arms reductions and a better co­
existence. Superpower games over one 
incident should not break down what has 
taken years to achieve. 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News, welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressjng issues relating to 
the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless 
further specified .. 
Letters submitted without a name (or a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
means of verifying authorships will not be published. 
Yourtum · 
Cartoon offends 
Christians' faith 
the Christian faith. Each of you have a 
patriotic, �d humanistic 
get involved in the 
against the arms race! 
ready to act, there is an 
organization, here on 
that has been actively 
protesting against the 
Eastern Illinois Stud 
cerned About Peace ( 
JamH Winker 
Andrew Hawks 
Editor: 
As Christians, we find very 
offensive the comical portrayal of 
the Lord's Supper found In the 
Sept. 1 O issue of The Dally 
Eastern News. To say that Jesus 
Christ is passing "Satan's own 
syrup" is very offensive to 
Christians on this campus. It 
makes a mockery of a highly 
recognized symbol of obedience 
in the Christian faith. 
- 'Mother Democracy' 
an empty concept 
Editor: 
We question the motives of 
The Dally Eastern News in this 
selection of an "Editorial Car­
toon.'' If this. is the view that The 
Dally Eastern News has of the 
Christian faith, then we are sure 
that Christians can find other 
means of getting relevant news, 
than by reading a paper that has 
a questionable view of 
Christianity. 
I'd like to address the Eastern 
students on an extremely im­
portant issue: the ongoing 
growth of world nuclear arsenals. 
If people fail to act now, the time 
will come when nothing will be 
able to be done! 
a group of students 
two very powerful 
denominators: They 
they act. 
They all care about 
of the human race. And 
realize their responsi 
Americans, and more 
human beings, to do al 
to help curtail the gr 
world nuclear arsenals. 
is now for YOU to a 
responsibility! 
We hope and pray The Dally 
Eastern News editorial board in . 
the future stays far away from 
slanderous comments attacking 
We pride ourselves for our 
patriotism, but truly we have 
become a nation of apathetic 
slugs (especially on the college 
campuses). We speak of 
defending "Mother Democracy," 
yet the majority of us have 
scarcely participated in it. We -
cheer for freedom, yet it is an 
empty freedom of laziness and 
non-involvement. Everyday our 
"leaders" carry out policies 
which so few of us question. 
This is democracy? 
EISCAP meets every 
at 7 p.m. in Coleman 
229.  If you want to get 
or if you just want to be 
educated on these · 
urge you to attend. 
Boy, I thought I had money worries 
And 
problems. 
thought I had 
Don't get me wrong, I don't 
h a v e  a n y  p h e n o m e n a l  
problems, but I do have the 
typ ical  co l l e g e  student 
dilemmas which can prove to 
be a constant i rritation. . 
Like, am I going to have 
enough money to do my 
laundry this week, and if I have 
enough money, is _the lady 
behind the counter going to 
have enough quarters for me 
Jean 
Wright 
to wash and tumble dry everything, and if I can 
tumble dry everything, do I get any kind of guarantee 
that my socks aren't going to disappear into the black 
hole of the dryer? 
Probably not. 
While these everyday problems might leave some 
with large bald patches from pulling hair out, they 
really don't compare to the problem Robert Page, 
new owner and chief executive officer of The 
Chicago Sun-Times, has. 
· 
Most people probably wouldn't pity a man who just 
purchased a major metropolitan newspaper in one of 
the nation's largest cities, but I do. 
Not just because Chicago has burled more 
newspapers than I have pet goldfish, either. 
Call me a humanist, but I tend to feel sorry for 
someone who is $145 million in debt. 
I didn't feel this way last week, either. Vo1J see, last 
week Page was just a name in an Associated Press 
wire story. I didn't really know much about him or 
what he looked like, but that all changed last 
weekend. 
Last weekend I went to the Illinois Press 
Association's convention in Springfield where I met 
Page, who was to be a keynote speaker. 
OK, I didn't really meet him, but he did walk up and 
say hello to some other Sun-Times employees that 
were sitting at our table and I could have 
he glanced over at us. 
Page entered the ballroom to .be gr 
crowd of IPA officials and several 
turned heads. 
I wasn 't sure if they, like me, had ne 
man before or if they·were-comm 
striped shirt he wore with tiis "pin-$ · 
borderl ine fashion risk. 
'· 
Page greeted the 1 50-member audi 
sure-fire joke after another. Of course, 
$145 million in the hole, I.guess you 
jokes-or buy stock in Kleenex. 
"I feel good about the future," th& 
middle-aged man said. "I should, I' 
million on the line." 
$145 million. 
I couldn't even begin to fathom haw 
that was.'So I started to think of ft.in· 
terms. 
· 
That's 580,000 student loans. 
580,000 students could have $2,5 · 
school with that much money. 
For $145 million you could buy 
million pitchers of beer. Granted, no 
probably drink that much during the 
five- or six-) year college career. 
seen quite a few people try. 
That's also 116 million loads of laund 
number seems extraordinarily high, but 
sonally guarantee that I did at least that 
yesterday, and I have the matchless 
it. 
Maybe the man isn't to be pitied, 
overreacting. . 
He didn't look like he was hurting for 
didn't look gaunt from lack of food. 
probably even sends his laundry out. 
Maybe the cleaners will lose his sockl. 
-Jean Wright Is associate news editor 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
. .. stan News 
the fast lane 
unior Rob Dunworth finds skateboarding­
hill faster and perhaps more exciting than 
ly walking the steps outside the Union 
sday . 
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United Way starts fund-raiser 
Proceeds to benefit charitable agencies 
By SUSAN BROCK Staff writer • 
The United Way, which has been serving Coles 
County for more than 25 years, kicked off its 1987 
fund raiser on Sept. 1 with a goal of raising $77 ,900 
by Christmas. 
Julie Valinevicius is in charge of campus fund 
raisers, said Jack Logue, United Way board 
president. 
Logue said the goal is attainable. "Last year we 
were short by $ 1 ,400 to $ 1 ,500, but I believe we can 
reach our goal this year." 
The money raised will help supporL 24 agencies, 
including the Red Cross, Parents Anonymous, Big 
Brother-Big Sister and the Boy Scouts and the Girl 
Scouts. 
The agencies met with the board in late spring and 
early summer to discuss their needs and request funds 
so the board could determine how much each should 
receive. 
Many projects are being undertaken to help raise 
the necessary funds . 
Each of the more than 20 board members is 
responsible for a separate county division and will be 
calling for pledges. Those residents not contacted 
will receive a brochure which can be mailed in with a 
pledge. 
A VCR, provided by the Charleston Walmart, will 
be raffled off on Nov. 1 at Eastem's Parents' 
Weekend football game. Tickets will go on sale on 
Sept. 17 .  
Board member Leslie Stanberry i s  making plans 
for a new car dealership promotion. "I don't know 
many details yet, but I will be talking to the lady who 
coordinated it last year to get some ideas . ' '  
Area pizza businesses are involved i n  a fund raiser 
called "Pizza Wars. "  Each will arrange their own 
promotion with the proceeds going to the United 
Way. 
To get involved in the organization, a person only 
has to volunteer his services to the board, which then 
must approve the volunteer. " I've yet to hear of 
anyone who has been turned down," Logue said . 
This year's  fund raiser will be dedicated to I rma 
Justice, a long-time member of the United Way w\10 
recently died. "She was an inspiration tQ all of us 
working for a better community," Logue said. 
Soviets : Resolve Dan i loff case soon ;  
don 't tie it to superpower relations _ 
MOSCOW (AP)-A Foreign Ministry spokesman being given a package later found to contain military 
said Tuesday that Moscow wants the case of maps and photographs. 
American journalist Nicholas Daniloff resolved soon Daniloff and American officials have said the 
and that it should not be allowed to harm superpower KGB set up the meeting and arranged for the 
relations. material to be given to Daniloff to falsify a case 
Boris D. Pyadyshev, first deputy head of the against him . 
Foreign Ministry's information board, was asked at a The newsman was held in Lefortovo Prison for 1 3  
news ·conference i f  there was any movement toward days before being released Friday to the custody of 
solving Daniloff's case before Foreign Minister the U.S.  Embassy. 
- Eduard A. Shevardnadze and Secretary of State On the same day, Gennadiy Zakharov , a Soviet 
• g nArrlli&··Aales •" -�-Ge�P'#Shultz����n�a� �.-.. �� : employ� of th�. ynited Nations arrested on char�es , . ..� i?!.V? �.'1 wo are supposed""ttf"fti�a .�lftcr of spying, was released to the custody of the Soviet 
,,.....�,· •"""-�  ·• _ ''-*:. ��,.,...��use officials _h!��atned a summinsiit• , am}?assador. . ay or \JTT·Camp�s jeopardy unless Daniloff returns home first . Daniloff was charged on three counts of espionage 
"I am not sure whether it is correct to relate this by the Soviets and has repeatedly denied accusations 
imi ted number of park ing permi ts  wil l go on case to the encounter" between Shultz and that he is a spy. 
riday, Campus Police Sergeant Tom Bosler Shevardnadze, Pyadyshev said . Daniloff said Monday he still considers himself a 
riday' s  permit  sales will be for students  living 
mpus and assignments will be made in light of 
factors as distance� employment and physical 
ilit y ,"  Bosler said . 
said rha- permits  not sold Friday wiH be sold 
ay on a first-come-first-serve basis .  / 
!er said no permits  will be sold to freshmen or 
mores under the age of 21 u nless they have 
ed an exception from the assistant dean of 
" No one has placed any time limit on this case. As hostage for Zakharov , who is awaiting trial in New 
regards the Soviet side, we would be happy not to York on espionage charges. 
have this case at all ,"  he said . At a New York news conference Tuesday, 
" This case should not hamper Soviet-American Zakharov denied being a spy and said he was set up 
relations which are at a rather low level , even without by the FBI . He told reporters there was no con­
this case. opinion is that this cas should be nection between his arrest and the arrest a week later 
dealt with in a quiet- manner without dramatizing the of Daniloff. _ 
situation," Pyadyshev said . The agreement under which Zakharov and 
Daniloff, a correspondent for U.S.  News & World Daniloff were freed from detention stipulates that 
Report, was arrested in Moscow Aug.  30 by eight the American cannot leave Moscow �d must be 
KGB agents after meeting a Soviet acquaintance and available at all times for KGB interrogation. 
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Produced by University Board Public Relations Committee, Coordinator Mary Beth Mare/ 
The Big Band Machine is Chicago's 
f inest active force in Big Band Jazz 
Entertainment. The BBM has toured 
with such notables as Ed Shaughnessy 
(star drummer of the N BC Johnny 
Carso n  Ton i g ht S h ow ) , B u d dy 
Defranco (former leader of the Glenn 
Mi l ler Orchestra) , and Louie Bellson 
(World Class · Drummer and Band 
Leader) . An evening with the Big Band 
Machine is an evening fi l led with ex­
citement, fun and great music . The 
BBM will be performing this Friday, 
Sept. 1 9  at 8 p . m .  in the Grand 
Ballroom . Tickets are $2 for Eastern 
Students and $5 for general public . 
Looking For Experience .  
Unlrerslty Board Is currently looking for enthusiastic lndlrlduals to 
the following coordinator position: 
Concerts- This committee brings major concerts to Eastern's cam 
including the annual Parents' Weekend show. The committee's res 
sibil ities include selecting acts , set-up the day of the show, ushering 
hospitality . . 
Grap� ics- This committee brainstorms for ideas and new concepts, de 
ads, posters , buttons , banners and gimmicks , and works with printers 
produce publicity and promotion materials.  · 
Productions- Uses tech nical expertise and state 0f ttle art equipm$lt 
help UB programs start at curtain call and run smoothly . . 
If interested i n  any of the positions,  submit a letter of appl ication to 
Student Activities Office. Call 58 1 -5 1 1 7 for further information . 
I 
American Graffiti takes you back 
to 1 962 . Back to the world of sock 
hops , hot rods,  going steady,  drive­
in movies and Wolf-man Jack. See 
this h i larious movie tonight at 7 p . m .  
i n  the Grand Ballroom .  Admission is 
50¢ . I 
This Friday . . .  
'Pretty In  Pink'  is a touching yet humorous story ab 
teen-agers learning to relate to and accept one another. 
With Molly Ringwald ( 1 6  Candles,  The Breakfast Club) 
Andrew McCarthy (Class, St. Elmo's Fire) , and Jo 
Cryers all acting together under the d irection of Joh 
Hughes, this movie is a sure hit .  The story revolv 
. .  around 2.seniors from opposite social classes who real : fall f9r ... e.ap,h . Q!tl�·---.��phP.f .. !ll�i;n m 1it,ft' fac0°:(iP.i&�e fr · their peers, atid the outcome of their relationship does n 
look good . However, the two are able to resolve th · 
differences while learning an important lesson abo 
friendshi p .  ' Pretty in Pink' wil l  bring you to laughter & t 
tears . Don 't m iss it Fri . Sept . 1 9  at 6 : 30 p . m .  & 9 p . m .  i 
the Un iversity Ballroom . Admission is $ 1  with a studen 
l . D . 
The Subway is proud to present America's hottest 
new wave comedienne,  comic accordian ist , Judy 
Tenuta . Her act, which believe me is l ike no other, 
consists of outrageous stand-up and h i larious songs. 
Judy has been performing for almost 9 years . She's 
released a video and been featured in ' Interview , '  
'P layboy, '  'Comedy Magazine' and 'Newsweek. '  
Judy says her phi losophy of l ife boils down to the 3 
F's - Food , Fame and Friends . Don't m iss this unique 
show. See Judy tomorrow at 8 p . m .  in- - the Subway . 
Admission is free . 
.. '-· .. lrilllls. 
.. tlllL 111 lllt. 
.. ........ .. ...... 
.. 1111 warld. 
orettu 
iD DiDk -Tracy Pritchard 
- -
This week in  the video lounge . .  
He's been chased. 
thrown through a window. and arrested. 
Eddie Murphy Is a Detroit cop 
on vocation In Beverly Hills. 
A f>AllAMWT lt:Tlft 0 e_.. . ___ ......_. __ ...,..._ 
It's Eddie Murphy Week in the 
video lounge. Eddie Murphy teams 
up with Dan Aykroyd as unknowing 
guinea pigs in an experiment con­
cocted by two bored biUlonaire . 
brothers .. Trading Places is a story 
about personalities and rags-to­
riches. In Beverly Hills Cop, Murphy 
plays a brash street smart Detroit 
cop pounding the gilded pavement of 
Beverly Hil ls in search of his best 
friend's kil ler.  All videos start each 
day at 9 a. m . ,  beginning with the 
music of Rockworld .  Be there or els 
m iss all the FUN .  
aternity celebrates anniversary 
elta Sigma Phi alumni participate in festivities 
Union sues to 
halt drug tests 
ELLE PARDEE 
editor 
t 40 to 50 Delta Sigma Phi 
· , including six of the original 
s, arrived Friday to help 
t fraternity members celebrate 
pter's 25th anniversary at 
Sigma Phi first established on 
's campus in 1 961  said Dean 
, coordinator of the an­
activities. 
said he started planning the 
tion last spring by contacting 
, sending out brochures and 
to get an idea of how many 
would attend. 
hardest part was getting a hold 
alumni, "  Haman said . 
Friday was the reception for the 
alumni, Haman said. " It was basically 
check-in time. "  
Saturday the Delta Sigs had a golf 
outing. " It was realll neat," Haman 
said. "We gave out golf towels and 
tees. "  
H e  said some o f  the Delta Sigs even 
stayed and played a second round. 
Saturday night they held a banquet, 
organized by Delta Sigma Phi member 
Scott Becker, at the Charleston Motor 
Inn, 920 W. Lincoln Ave. 
The night began with a cocktail hour 
and featured a ceremony for deceased 
fraternity members, Haman said. 
Dinner was served before several 
speeches and presentations ended the 
evening. 
Haman said the presentation in­
cluded having the charter reinstated. 
The original charter burned in the fire 
that caused the Delta Sigma Phi house 
to be moved to 1705 Ninth St. 
The original house was located at the 
comer of Ninth Street and Lincoln 
Avenue where Huck's is located now, 
Haman said. 
Golf outing awards were given and 
Koerner Distributors presented the 
Delta Sigs with a check for winning ·an 
all-fraternity contest. 
Sunday ended the celebration with a 
horseshoe contest and other festivities . 
Haman said he believed the weekend 
was a success. 
WAS H I NGTON (AP)-A 
federal employees' union filed suit 
Tuesday to . block President 
Reagan ' s  order instituting 
widespread drug tests for 
government workers, and the 
chairman of a House panel in­
troduced legislation to override it. 
The National Treasury Em­
ployees Union charged in its suit 
filed in U . S .  District Court here 
that the executive order Reagan 
signed Monday establishing the 
test program violates the Con­
stitution' s  Fourth Amendment 
protection against unreasonable 
search and seizure. 
mpson : Reform unemployment compensation law 
-­
WM 
CAGO (AP)-Gov. James R.  
on predicts state law will be 
to allow workers locked out of 
obs in labor disputes to collect 
ent compensation.  ' ed-out workers pow are denied 
sation under JJiinojs law. 
mpson said Monday night the 
could be changed through 
tions that wil l  begin . soon 
between business and labor to broaden 
the categories of. workers eligible for 
unemployment benefits. 
The governor · made the comments 
before the · state convention of the 
Illinois AFL-CIO, whose political arm 
already has endorsed him for re­
election. 
Thompson ,  a Republican, said the 
state's . unemployment compensation 
- Wednesday Specials 
• Homemade stuffed peppers. 
• 50( Frosted Mugs 
�cO MINQ . 
0� . � � -- '-- .  �- ·� � _E�try d�a�IJnes fo[ 1_ , 
- · - --·-: � - · :floats; walking fJoats . • . J .  
antique cars and trucks 
has been extended to 
Wed. , Sept. 24, 1 9 8 6  
at  4 : 3 0  p.m. 
a 
Each organization participating 
M UST have a representative at th is meeting 
.. 
pplications are avai lable at : 
Student Activites Center 
" .  
-
�.·,'. , •••.. ,. ,,  · .  20 1 University Union 
r more information : 5 8 1 -5 1 1 7  
For groups interested in Homecoming 
activities , there wil l  be an organizational 
. meeting Wed� , Sept. 1 7  at 7 p.m. in  
e Greenup Room-University Union . 
The Spirit Contest entry deadline 
is Frfday,. Sept. 1 9  at 4:39 p.m. 
pplications available at: 
Student Activites 
Center 
2 0 1 University Union 
Sel l  your  don ; i  wants to those 
who do want in a classified ad ! 
.. ., ., # ., .. � ., .. � " , , .. .,, . , . -4 "'- .- -. <111 I .  "' .. I . _ ., • • .. 4. • • 4 • ,. .o & '" .., ; ..... & ' .. . ., .,, ; � ., " . ... . ... ... .. . . , # • � ' I I I I ' ' f , I r I L ' � .. . .  � . . ..  - : I ... ,I • •  " • I � * .. 
trust is in the process of paying off 
debts it accrued during recession years 
of high u nemployment,  but that the 
time is near for u nemployment 
compensation reform. 
"The law will be crystal clear i n  the 
state of Illinois that an employee 
lockout is a layoff and is com­
pensable , ' '  the governor said. 
00£1mffiOO�l 
lkEGRAVI' DEPOT 
(� ; ... "''"'at1 WED . , SEPT. 1 7 pp1•_ ···,GP · J.�/ 
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581-3616 QUART OF SUDS 
CUSTOM 
BUDWEISER CUP 
$3.00-$2.00 REFILLS 
LJ:lCAT? I>  I N  THE UN I OH STATION .  
ALL ALL 
DAY NIGHT 
· CONGRATULATIONS 
to the men of 
Delta Tau Delta 
for thei r Academic Achievement 
of Spring Semester. � 
1 st Active Chapter 
Todd Mi l ler 
Steve Kueltzo 
TJ Parlette 
Phi l  Ogliore 
John Barrett 
David Rinaldi 
Mike Korzyniewski 
Pat Brooks 
Ben Dobrei 
Darrel l Reid 
Ed Bugg 
John Connel l  
Jay Huber 
Steve Weston 
Dan Muel ler 
TASTE " 
-
2.74 ' 
4.00 ken Schwengel 
3 .80 B lake Thorson 
3 .80 Jay Pawlak 
3 .80 Tim Mcintyre 
3.75 Mike Riorden 
3 .57 J im Sexton 
3 .54 Mike Thanasouras 
3 .47 John Ahlemeyer 
3 .47 Andy Frankl in 
3 .45 Bob Cinq-Mars 
3.40 John Hearne 
3.40 Ray Pawlak 
3.40 Dave Romano 
3.40 Kacey Troyer 
3 .33 Barry Ul rich 
-
... 
. 
CLASS-• PRI DE 
' I ' ' I 
. .  ' . .  - . .  , ;. � i t 
• 
. . . ; t ;  <r I 
3 . 2 5  
3 .25  
3 . 20 
-
3. 1 9  
3 . 1 5  
3 .1 4 
3 . 10 
3 .06 
3 .06 
3 .00 
3 .00 
3.00 
�.00 
3 .00 
3 .00 
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ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Let's eat 
City shows a 
CITY ART progr 
gives artists publi 
By CRAIG TUCKER 
Staff writer 
The Charleston City Hall, 520 Jackson A 
be the last place one would expect to fl 
exhibit . 
However, through the CITYART progr 
the direction of Milburn Smith, the walls 
building have displayed much artwork. 
The CITYART program has been displa 
artwork of local residents and Eastern stud 
the past eighteen months. Anyone can sub 
to the program and ' 'both amate 
professionals have showed up," Smith said . 
The artwork is displayed for a month at a 
all exhibitors this month are mem 
Charleston's Trinity Episcopal Church . 
The paintings range from soft, subtle t 
nature to brightly colored modernistic designs 
Response from the community has 
predominantly positive, although there w 
complaints about a recent display of nudes. ' 
wouldn't take them down!,' ' Smith said . 
Pre-business major Christy Conkien, a education major, at Thomas/Andrews food service 
sophomore, checks her 1 .0 .  with food service Tuesday. 
Various instructors from Eastern ha 
displayed their work through CIJYA,RT. T 
paintings and a sfµ,bl� . scµfJ?i™r�; .. �tijR 
exhibited by Carey Knoop:1 a ret ired -� 
"were very different and quite striking," s·mit worker Chrissy Dicksen,. a senior elementary 
age©ne�rn 
$2 Pitchers 
$1 Spedahy Drinks 
• Long Island Ice Teas • 
Stra wberry Daiquiris • 
Fuzzy Navels, etc. 
(9-closed) 
Romans Party Upstairs 
Page (l)ne �rn 
$2 Pitchers 
$1 Spedalty Drinks 
• Long Island Ice Teas • 
Stra wberry Daiquiris • 
Fuzzy Na vels, etc. 
(9-c/osed) Romans Party Upstairs 
.�� ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRE$_ · 
WILL �OGEIU 345-9222 
All Seats S 1 · 
Karate Kid 2 (PG) 7 : 00 
Armed & Dangerous (PG1 3) 7 :20 
TIME 
Manhunter (A) 
A Fine Mess (PG) 
CIMEMA :> 
Heartburn (R) 5: 1 0 • 7 : 20 
About Last Night (A) 5:00• 7 : 1 5 
Big Trouble In 
little China (PG 1 3) 5: 1 5 • 7 : 2 5  
s200 AU SHOWS 8£F()p.[ 6 P.M. OAILY 
ROSES 
Yi dozen-$9.00 de/. 
Dozen-$13 .50 de/. 
The Greenhouse 
1 51 4Y2 10th Street 
345-1057 
Visa, MC & USA accepted 
LOUNGE 
- Monday thru Friday 
2 
· 
Happy Hour 
S soc d rafts 4 :30 to z :30 7 5¢ off all m ix 
� � � � � � �  
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
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A TTENTION 
Fi nancia l Aid Reci pients-=- :__: _ _  
September 2�. & 30, 1 986 
i If you are to receive a National Direct Student Loan , you · m 
: report to the Grand Ballroom between 9 : 00 ·AM-3 : 30 PM 
• • i tember 2 9 & 30 , 1 986 . AH other · Financial Aid Recipients ( 
.: receiving NDSL) will receive their aid checks or vouchers thro 
• • : the mail on September 2 9  & 30 , 1 986 . . _ . . ,. ! It is the student's responsibility to make certain that the stude 
: school address listed with the University Housing Office is corre i Registration owed wilf not be deducted from this ch i disbursement . If you owe · anytl'ting for Tuition or Fees, you . 
: receive a supplemental bill at a later date. . - · 
• · . 
• . . .  . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l �terested in  writing a featu re for On the Verge of the Weekend 
Come to the staff meeting at 6 p.m.  Monday in the Dai ly Eastern Newsroom 
Wednesday. September 1 7 . 1 986 
hool districts 
re striking back 
gainst teachers 
teacher strikes kept about 24,500 Illinois 
dents out of school in four districts Tuesday, two 
l systems were fighting back by hiring sub­
ute teachers . 
ile strikers manned picket lines in the Chicago 
rb of Berkeley, where teachers walked off their 
Sept. 8, the district kept two of its six schools 
n .  for a second consecutive day with substitute 
hers, putting 500 of the system's 1 ,850 students 
k in class. 
uperintendent Neil Winebrenner said the district 
ned to reopen a third elementary school 
rsday and was interviewing substitutes in hopes 
eopening all six schools by next week . 
n Mount Vernon, where a strike by 100 teachers 
red its sixth day, Superintendent J . D .  Shields 
the board also had begun advertising for sub­
te teachers and hoped to resume classes for the 
rict's 1 ,600 students by next week. 
alkouts also were suspending classes in Alton 
Decatur.  
e Berkeley district 's  i l l  teachers have been on . .. -ke 16  days , but the school board reopened two entafy �cho6ts Monday, using substitute 
�!21 D ·� . , , . · �  lll!'f]. . :1u ·' 1, l.! , - . v  : ;  . Breaking ground 
DAN MOUNT I Assistant photo editor 
nefi�enner predicted more school districts would 
hiring substitutes to pressure teacher unions . 
Ground breaking begins for the foundation of 
the new Arby's Roast Beef to be located on 
Lincoln Avenue Tuesday. Arby's is expected to 
open for business in November. 
_________________ from page 1 
r l osing t he elec t i o n  t ha t  he would 
· 1 ion t o  be on t h.e senate i n  the fal l .  
i s  w o u l d  enable h i m  to share the  
s he recei\'ed a t  t he con ference wi th  
r senat e  111embers , DeVriese said . 
add i t ion , t he senate  w i l l  vote on a 
which s ta tes t ha t  because art 
ors spend bet ween $90-$ 1 40 a 
stcr on art supplies,  t hey should 
receive a card allowing them to pur­
chase supplies at a discount in the 
U nion Book Store, O' Mera said . 
The bi l l ,  submit ted by senator 
G raham Wi lk in , will probably be voted 
on Wednesday rat her than being tabled 
for one week as usual , O'Mera said . 
The senate usual ly tables bil ls for a 
week to allow members to further 
research the issue. 
· The 6enate is scheduled to meet ai 7 
p . m .  in the U nion addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room . 
Also , the senate is scheduled to vote 
on a bylaw change which will  give the 
Summer Senate more power, O'Mera 
said . 
The bylaw change is a result of the 
DeVriese controversy . 
The change would require t hat the 
Summer Senate approve any decisions, 
along with a majority of  the execu tive 
officers , O'Mera said. He added that 
any decision would be subject to 
presidential veto.  
The senate will table the bylaw 
change for one week , O' Mera said . 
OFFICE:  La ntz Room 1 47 581 -2821 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C.  Outler ASST. DIRECTOR: Julie Smith �ECY: Carol Baley 
- - - - - - - - - - -f Soccer ( M . W )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DE:ADLINE TODAY ! l Punt.  Pass . & Kick ( M , W )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tues . , Sept . 2 3  
Wally ball ( C R )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Sept. 24 I Bowl ing ( M . W )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . .  Oct .  1 t Floor hockey ( M . W )  . . . . . . . . . .  ,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thur:,  Oct . 2 
Tenn is  (CR)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thur. , Oct 2 I Table ten"n is ( M . W )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues. , Oct . 7 • 
lnnertube Water polo ( M .W)  . . : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . , Oct . 8 
Cross-country run ( M . W )  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thur . .  Oct . 9 I 
- - - - - - "!'-- - - - - ·  
Separate men & women leagues; 6 per team 1 2  per roster .  
Two 2 0-minute halves . Begins 9/2 2 .  
NOTE : Women ' s  Soccer Sport Club members may play Rec Soccer 
with no more than 3 members on any one Rec Sports team . 
PUNT, PASS, & KICK . 
Enter On-The-Spot from 3 to 6 : 30 p . m .  between Women Varsity 
Softball Field.  and Campus Pond . Compete individually or on 5-
member teams ( M ,  W).  Tuesday 9/2 3 .  
FLOOR HOCKEY 
Details in next week's REC SPORTS SHORTSi 
.BOWLING 
Co-Rec leagues 4 t o  6 p . m . ,  Tuesday & Thursday. 
Teams 2 men & 2 women , limit 2 subs. · 
3 game matches, handicap league-7 5 percent. 
Cost: $2 . 1  O per bowler, shoes 2 5  cents. 
Enter at REC SPORTS office. 
. 
BUZZARD POOL LAP SWIM 
1 2 - 1  p. m .  4-5 : 30 p.m. 
Plus ney.i evening hours M & W 8 : 1 5·9 :30 p.m. ; T & Th. 7-9 p. m. 
·WALLYBALL 
Co-Rec competition 3 p e r  team m ixed teams. 
Roster l imits 3 men & 3 women . 
Monday thru Thursday , 9 & 9 : 3 0 .  
• . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • , . . . . 
: TENNIS � 
: Mixed doubles competition , round robin tourney , one match per : 
: week. Match best 2 out of 3 sets . . : � . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . .  
T·ABLE TENNIS 
-Separate men & women single elimination tourney . 
INNERTUBE WATER POLO 
Co-Rec teams 3 men & 3 women o n  a team . FUN ACTIVITY WITH 
EMPHASIS ON RECREATION RATHER THAN COMPETITION. 
r ------ -- - -.- - --- --- ------.--- - - - - -.�-- - -,  
I . CRO�S-COUNTRY RUN . , · I t Sepai:ate men's 3-mile race, women's 2-mile race, 5 to 7 members. I 
I Age groups: 1 8- 1 9 ,  20-2 1 , 22-23, 24- 2 6 ,  27-29,  30 & up: · J � - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r-socCER OFFi C1ALMEET1No- -1 
Thursday , Sept. 1 8 , 6 p. m. held in Lantz Club room No . 2.60. · ·  , � � � --- ...-. ·� � � � � � � --- � � � �  
PLAYER ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
-To add a player the player and manager should come to the REC 
SPORTS office. 
-The player or the manager may delete the player's name from the 
roster. · 
-If short of players, a manager may add at game time;  however, the 
procedure for adding l isted above must be completed the next day . 
-
CANOES CAN BE RENTED THAU THE REC SPO.RTS .. OFFICE FOR 
WEEKEND USE. COST IS $5 FOR A_2-9AY WEEKEND.  
1 0  
U.S.D.A. Grade A Frnh 
Mixed 
· ·  Fryer Parts 
59� 
U.S.D.A. Grade A . 
Fresh Whole or Split 
Fryer 
Breasts . 
1�
9 
Gov't. Inspected 
Variety 
· Pork Chops 
Yoplalt 
Yogurt 
4/$2 · 
3 nz. pkgs. Chicken, 
Mushroom or Beef · 
Ramen Pride 
Noodles 
�4/$1 
64 oz. ctn. Refrigerated 
100% Pure Regular 
or Country Style 
Minute Maid 
Orange Juice 
129 
18 oz. jar · 
Smucker's 
Grape Jelly 
121 
Get cash quickly and 
conveniently at Jewell 
Fill out the Check File 
card and bring it to the 
service desk at your Jewel! 
we keep the card on file 
a t  Jewel so you can cash 
checks plus pay for your . 
groceries by check. A nytime 
you shop Jewel! 
• • • •  _, ' � # • •  11 -� - .., .. ..  
- � ,. - .,, .. , - - ,� - - � ... - - .. . .  , , . ,,, .....  - ' 
/ ..... . ... 
Red or Natural 
Pistachio 
Nuts 
2�9 
3 pack 
Andrews 
Caramel 
f� Apples 
129 
59 California 
C�ntaloupe lb. Limit 3 Pkgs. Please 
6.6-o�. csrr In Oil orWater · .... ,... �. 
Chicken of · 
the Sea Tuna 
·,; 
8116 oz. ret. btls. Mountain 
Dew, Regular and Diet 
Pepsi Free 
-., or Pepsi 
CH•CK P'ILll CAllD 
69 
plus 
deposit 
_ ..... 
--­
Ht.Ml 
,. ADC111E$5' STll
lT-------------i 
� c1n• _______ sTATt.---- uP·
-k=-::::::::1 
HOW LOMG AT THIS ADOllSS - YEAllS) _
Mo<Sl 
: 0 OWH KOMI 0 lfHT !-=�=II 
• '"""OYED "'------- -----
--:.:----r<L..!.!1 
: EMPLOYll'S ADDl£55------ -----
::__L..--11 
I t!OW LOHG EMPLOYED WITH P
ltSEHT EMPLOYf1 -YEAl( 5)-MONTHS 
H -----WI 
T NAME Of IAHK ---_.,...----
CUSTOMEI IANK ACCOUNT CO
DE N0.
------------1 
CU STOM ERS' SIGNATU RES ------------- DATf ----11 
i¥.ISS Of' MRS. _ _ __ DA1L.-----t< 
MR --------
Medium or Rari" 
Min/at 
Roast Beef 
Wisconsin 
· · Muenster Cheese 
Cinnamon 
Twists 
8 oz. each White. 
Whole Wheat. or Rye 
Fresh Baked 
Mini French Loaves 
1 /b pkg. 
Armour Star 
Bacon 
8-9 oz. pkg. - Links or Patties 
Tenn�•.- Prktt 
Sf_' ''"'' Browned 
Sausage 
. ' . . . 
!Wednesday, September 1 7 ,  1 986 
' 
. THURSDAY, SEPT. 1 8  
in 
The Subway at 8 p . rh .  
' I I make · • •she you her t' ' 
stud puPP
e 
The men of 
Delta Tau Delta � 
woul� like to congratulate 
· their new Fall pledges . 
Lambda pledge class 
Bill Beaty 
Mark Gitalanello · 
Rob Cray 
Patrick Crosson · 
Jo6n Di.etrich 
Kevin Du.nlavy 
Mark Fitzpatrick 
Tony Gasba'!To 
Doug Grant 
Tom jewison 
Don Jerome 
Jeff Leasure 
Scott Monge 
Thomas 0 'Grady 
Matt Stankus 
Eric Soomre 
Doug White 
Rob Worley 
Tom Wiesenmayer 
]ef! Yackle 
TASTE · CLASS · PRIDE ' 
*****
**
**
*
*
*
*****
*
*
*
*
***
*
**
*
*
***
*
************* . . * 
HEY E. l . U .  STUDENTS i · 
I �  '���'· . Sl�O«�·)·tillSl�l .. I� i 
SIGN U P  FOR PORTRAITS IN  UNION LOBBY� 
�� rr�1':': \ . •  . .  " ' 
· · FROM 9-4 . * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
SENIOR SHOOTINGS . 
HAVE BEGUN IN 
, SHELBYVI LLE & SU LLIVAN ROOMS � 
(3rd floor of Union) 
$5 Sitting Fee· 
[[) DAYS · 
* f 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ·  
* 
* 
SHOOTINGS ST ART! ! �� * 
* 
**
*
**
**
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
**
*
*
**
**
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*•
 
N'T MISS OUT! . 
Read "On the Verge of the Weekend'; 
For the latest in  entertainment, features� and fun 
-
r coming Friday 
.,.. 
..... . 
1 2  
Wednesday's . -
Septem� n, 1 9��
- ·c1asslfled ads Report ernn lmm1dl1 .. ,, .. 1114112. A wlH •ppeer IR the nut edlllon. Un._ c.nnot be .... panelble fOir .,.  lnearr•l lld .,._ Ill lnurtlon. Delldllne 2 p.m. pr•laue clQ. 
-Wednesday's 
Digest 
TV Crossword 
1 2:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Don't Give Up The 
Ship." ( 1 959) Jerry Lewis In 
a farce about an ex·Navy 
officer unable to explain the 
dlaappearance of a World War 
II destroyer. 
4:30 p.m. 
2--Jeopardyl 
9-Tranaformers 
1 5-Jeffersona 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-L•we H To a..wer · 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-St. Elsewhere 
3, 1 a-Equalizer 
1 2-Lemon Grove Incident 
1 7,38-Hotel 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Springfield R"lfle." 
( 1 952) Gary Cooper In a 
routine tale of coun· 
teresplonage during the Civil 
War. 
1 2:30 p.m. I 
2-Daya of Our Lives 
3, 1 0-Aa The World Tums 
1 :00 p.m. 
9-Dlck Van Dyke 
1 5-Another World 
1 7  ,38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2-Another World 
3, 1 Q-Capitol 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-News 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 Q-$1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
38-Entet1alnment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy GrlffHh 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 5:30 p.m. 38-Too Close For Comfort � 
2:00 p.m. .,,.. 
3, 1 a-Guiding Light 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 5-Santa Barbara 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom & Jerry 
2:30 p.m. 
2-8anta Barbara 
1 2-Heathcllff 
3:00 p.m. 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbualera 
1 0-Preas Your Luck 
1 5-Scooby Doo 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Sllverhawka 
3:05 p.m. 
5Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Quincy 
9-Maak 
1 a-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Fllntstones 
4:00 p.m. 
�incy 
9-G.I .  Joe 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5--Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
ACROSS 
1 Dutch South 
African 
s Bangladesh's 
capital 
11 Windjammer 
14 Blunderbore 
IS Occipital 
protuberance 
11 Site of the 
Leanina Tower 
17 Escapes, in a 
way 
11 Stages of life 
ZI Gobi and  
Mojave 
21 Brown 
baggers' 
repasts 
ZS Ebro or Tagus 
Z4 Foment 
ZS Last course 
ZI =rt layer of 
D Rou6 
D U.S. satellite 
IS Father 
• Peak in Colo. 
n stan 
ll General  
Wallace 
• Early.Asian 
41 Galas 
41 Yeam 
.... Iqcatchers, 
at times 
... Race offtc:ial 
• Hindu mother 
·= 
• Raw beef or 
lamb 
SI Run 
17 "- Know , ' '  
Jim Webb 9001 
58 Escape ,.., 
IO Magpie 
11 Actor Greene 
12 Omar product 
83 Marquis de 
2 ,3, 1 O, 1 5, 1 7,38-Newa 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 2-Nlghtly Buaineas Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hlllblllln 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newahour 
38-0ating Game 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford & Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
New York Meta 
1 0-WKRP In Clnnclnati 
1 7, 38-Newlywed Game 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Baaeball: Loa Angeles at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Highway to Heaven 
3, 1 C>-Clue: Movies, Muder 
and Mystery 
1 2-ChSnce To Learn , 
1 7,38-Perfect Strangers 
7:35 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Head Of The Class 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Gimme A Break! 
3 , 1 o-Magnum, P. I .  
, 1 2-Fighting Terrorism: A 
National Security View 
1 7, 38-Dynasty 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-You Again? 
M Sharpened 
15 Hot times in 
Paris 
11 Typewriter 
bars . 
11 Move rapidly 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonlght 
�ASH 
9-Trapper John, M.D.  
1 0-T.J. Hooker 
1 2-Movie: "Mildred Pierce. " 
( 1 945) Tale of a wqman who 
achieved aucceas the hard 
way, only to encounter 
trouble with her daughter. 
38-Nlghtllne 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Datlng Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Superior Court 
5-Movle: "Lady Sings The 
Blues." ( 1 972) Story about 
the life of blues singer BiNle 
Holiday. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Thoroughly 
Modem Millie ."  ( 1 967) 
Cpmedy .about huaband­
l'iunting flappers in 1 9208 
New York. 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nlghtllne 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movle: "8 Condor. " 
( 1 970) Jim Brown, Lee Van 
Cleef and a band of Apaches 
team up to break into "El 
Condor". a Mexican fortress 
believed to contain a fortune 
in gold. 
Il l.ea 
DOWN 
1 Forward 
2 Molding called 
cyma recta  
lZ Pbrase of  
undentandina 
ll Place to bead 
'em off 
18 1.ake that 
experienced 
SI Kind of race 
41 Recluse 
41 Cnunbly 
42 Piled up 
., Tout 
45 Adam's rib 
47 Kafftyeb cord 
• Criticizes I Epochs 
4 A gear shift 
S Warp 
I Aardvark's 
prey 
7 Labororg. 
& Monk's 
.r:::� 
plants 
sounds weird 
zz Court org. -
ZS Oil barrels 
21 Boccaccio's 
"Tbe­
Heart" 
rt Ran 
Z8 1bey  may "try 
men's souls" 
ZI Loblolly fruits 
• A Castle 
See page 1 3  for a nswers 
SI Famous 
... yist 
S2 Walked on 
U �wltb a  
M Plath or Sexton 
SS Laborer in 
Etbelred's day 
SI Soaks flax 
• Untt ofwork 
•.zgt . ,...Services Otferea . 
"My • Secretary, "  word 
proceaaln g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesla. 
903 1 8th. 345·1 1 50. 
---------�OO 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection. excellent aer· 
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
w. Park Plaza, 345-6331 . 
_________ 9/30 
NEED TYPING: Papers, 
letters, theal&-$ 1 .25 d.s. 
page. Call 345-9225. 
_________9/1 9 
Help W anced '. 
3,000 GOVERNMENT Jobs 
list. $ 1 6 ,040-$59 , 230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 1 ·805-687 • 
6000 Ext. R-9997. 
tt . Help W anced 
Asslatslt editor needed for 
poetry magazine. Experience 
with poetry a must. Call 581 • 
3431 afternoons or evenings. 
________9/1 9 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? SeH 
Avon. Call Pam. 359- 1 577 or 
1 ·800·858·8000. 
---------�oo 
FEMALE MODELS WAN· 
TED. Esn up to $300. Model 
topless or nude for 1 987 Coed 
C&lendar. Mall any two photos, 
name , age, .addreas and phone 
to: Coed Calendar, P.O. Box 
434, Dekalb, IL 6001 1 5. 
_________ 9/1 7  
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 7,500·$60,975 per yr. 
Now hiring. Call 1 ·6 1 9·565· 
1 657 ext. J 1 4411 for current 
federal list. 24 hrs. 
_________ 9/1 9 
9/22 1) 
HELP WANTED: Students r wanted dedicated to helping others. ________ ....... 
Alpha Phi Omega, the National 
SERVICE fraternity needs you. 
Call Rob at 58 1 ·2833 or Lisa 1 
at 348·865 7 .  
_________ 9/1 8 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservatlonlsts, flight at· 
tendants, and ground crew 
poaltions avialable. Call 1 ·6 1 9· 
565· 1 630 ext. A 1 441L for 
Details. 24 hrs. 
_________ 9/ 1 9  
Now taking applications for 
full or part time help. Some 
experience necessary. Apply 
at 202 6th St. Please no phone 
calla. 
-..,..,----�--9/ 1 9 
Now taking Applicatlona for 
Waitreasea. The Uptowner. 
345-4622. 
________ 9, /1 8 
Delivery Drivers wanted. 
Wanted to Buy: "Million 
D o l lar  G a m e "  foosbal l  
table-Reasonable price. Call 
J .C.  at 345·4 731 . 
_________ 9/1 7 
Rides, Riders 
I com.mute Monday thru 
Thursday from Louisville via T· 
Town. Looking for ANY riders 
ANY time. Susan 6 1 8·665· 
4 1 69. 
9/ 1 8  
A Roonunates � 111 ___  _ 
Male subleaaer needed to live 
in house very close to campus. 
Call 581 ·3946 . 
________ 9./25 
MALE SUBLEASER: Spring 
semester & possibly summer. 
Two bedroom u 
apartment. Water & 
pickup furnished. Also 
and refrigerator. For 
Information call 1 ·543-2 
VERY NICE 2 B 
FURNISHED APAR 
WITH 1 Y. BATHS. 
WASHER, CENTRAL 
AND AIRCONDITI 
SUIT ABLE FOR 3 OR 
S T U D E N T S .  1 0c  
WOODLAWN. PHONE 
7746. 
Female subleasor n 
3 bdrm. house on 7th 
86·87 year. $ 1 25/mo. 
Meg 581 ·3942. 
Must have car and proof of 
insurance. Apply In person . 
Jimmy John's Sub Shop. 4 1 7 
4th St. O w n  b i g  b e d r o o m ,  Hewlett·Packard 3SC & ________.9/1 7 $ 1 25/month. 345·4698. financial calulators. Wanted; PlYt Time Ex· ________91 1 8  345·5739. p e r i e n c e d  farm h e l p .  Need a place to crash? Or 
Miscellaneous Jobs. Call :  345· just to hang your h_,at? Find one 1 976 Plymoth Volare 5509. in the Dally Eastern News sell .  Make offer. eau ' ,. - . 9/22 . . c�fiAd .. ! . .  - 6904 � · • '" ' " • r1 ,-,-u C::.:l1Ur..1 .:::111 h.nnl 11.b:;. Oc:.e...,r'i . CIO ''!• GQV-&;�Miiflbl10 !'19a&;.,o'.l ._. .,, ,,., , .... , •n"t' 1 · 'l.l(��;> 
' '$ 1 6,040-$59,230/yr. Now · 
Hiring. Call 1 ·805·687·6000 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
_c9/ 1 7 ,  1 8, 1 9 ,22,23 , 24 
WEDNESDAY 
MEXICAN 
FOOD ! 
7th & Madison 
345·7 427 
-campus clips 
History Club will have a meeting Wed . ,  Sept. 
1 7  at 3 p.m.  in CH 222.  Anyone interested in 
History is welcome to attend. 
Pr..Uw Club will have, an organizational 
meeting Sept. 1 7  at 3 p .m .  in Coleman Hall room 
228.  All majors are welcome. 
Pl•c.ment Center wi l l  have a meeting today 
in the University Union Charleston-Mattoon 
Rooms at 3 p. m .  for B.S. and B.A. WITH 
Teacher Certlfication1lnd B.S. in Education. 
Career Pi.nnlng •ncl Pi.cement Center _will 
have a resume seminar Sept. 1 7  at 1 0  a.m. in 
the University Union Kansas Room. 
c.r.. P .. nnlng •ncl Pi.cement Cent.r will 
also have campus intervid sign-ups today for 
interviews with Ernst & Whinney (Accounting, 
Computer Management, Finance, Econ , 
M.B.A.) .  
a..waon Hall Reeldents will have a floor 
volleyball competition for Spirit Week Sepl. 1 7  at 
organization participating MUST 
representative at this meeting. 
Economics Club will have its first 
Wed. Sept. 1 7  at 7 p.m.  in CH 2 1 3 .  E 
and planning. All are encouraged to come . 
Clrc .. K will have its first meeting Wed. ,  
1 7  at 5:30 p.m. in the Union Walkway. 
we�ome. _ 
Sig• O.mm9 Epsilon , an honorary 
in the earth sciences, will have a meeting 
Sept. 1 7  at 6 p.m. in the Physical 
room 228. All members please attend. 
Fln.nc .. l Men.g.,.....t Aasoc .. tlon 
an informational meeting Wed. ,  Sept. 1 
p.m. in Blair Hall room 3 1 3. Past 
other buSineaa majors are welcome. 
6 p.m. at the South Quad . Also a Lawson blr· office by noon one buslneas day before 
thdayparty wll be held In 1heiobby following the- -- be published (or -date- of event). -
games . should include event, Mme of 
Alcohollcs Anonymous will have an apen organization (spelled out - no Greek 
meeting Sept . 1 7  from 5 • 6 p.m. In the abbreviations), date, time and place of 
University Union Casey Room Anyone in- plus any other pertinent informatlOn. 
terested in quitting drinking -and maintaining a phone number of submitter must be 
sober lifestyle la welcome to attend. Clips containing conflicting or co 
Pal Chi will have a mandatory. meeting Sept . formation will not be run if submitter 
1 7  at 6 p.m.  in the Kansas Room. contacted. Clips will be edited for 
HomKOmlng Actlvltln: An 6rganizational available. Clips submitted after noon of 
meeting for all groups interested in Homecoming day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
activities will be held Wed. , Sept. 1 7  at 7 p.m. in be run one day only for any event. Nq, 
the University Union Greenup Room Eacti be taken by pnon;:. 
911 8  --
ETS
--=F-:-OR---:S:-:-ALE-:-=-.
· 
Can 
i.v:> around Oct 1 5. · 
nmn� n0\Y. Call �68,, 
lrv DAve -
f!i -==-· - =9117 � 1 9,22 
Lo-.t Found 
pair of high pawered 
r ipt ion  Wayfare r 
with a tortoise shell 
Please retum to the 
Newspaper at Buz· 
Lost Found 0 1 
LOST: Black, 5-month kitten . 
Lost 9/1 3  near Jackaon and 
1 1 th. Fmnlly heartbroken . 
Please return. Reward . 345· 
1 1 1 4. 
_______ 9, /1 9 
LOST: Balck and gold ladies 
Gruen dress watch at Mom's. 
Graduation present, sen­
timental value. PLEASE 
RETURN-NO QUESTIONS 
ASKED. 581 -2536 evenings. 
_______ 9/1 9 
L O S T : K e y s  o n  a 
Youngstowne/Pinetree clip 
key chain. 4 keys. Lost in 
Buzzard Bldg. If found please 
call Kim 345- 1 1 93 
_______ 9. / 1 9 
<l A nno\Ulc� m�n•� 
can College Carpenters for 
remodeling,  painting,  or repairs. Reasonable rates. Call 
Bob Kelly or Tom Knight 345· 
473 1 . 
_______ 911 9 
There Is absolutely positively 
NO excuse why SENIORS 
shouldn't "EXPOSE" Them­
selves to the 1 987 warbler. 
Sign-up NOW! I Union Lobby 9· 
41  This is your last chance 
seniors to have protralts taken! 
- ' 911 9  
SPECIAL: Balloon Bouquet 
with Y.LB. Bidwell'& candy. 
s 1 5.00. Nobles Flower Shop. 
345-7007.  . 
_______ 9. /1 9 Hey Pem neighbors and 
friends-rm home! Thanks for 
caring. Love, Donna. 
_______ 911 7 
Shaker Sweaters $9.99 at 
Junior Concept at West Park 
Plaza. �· 
<}: A nnoUnc� m � n l �  
ROSEANN WAJRAF your 
mom loves you and can•t wait 
tll tonlte. Guess Who? 
_______ 9/1 7 
SQuil'I. Dannaher, The Bk la 
NOT �. 
_______ 9/1 7 
Christine cantwen , Have a 
ten1flc week! Love, Your Big 
Sister 
_______ 9/1 7 
If your mrne la THERESA, 
you're In ROTC, and you llVe 
on 2nd floor McKinney, then 
call Jim. 581 -2870 
------�911 9 
OMEGA MEMBERS: Don't 
forget our meeting tonight at 
7 :00 In the Neoga Room In the 
University Union. 
_______ 9/1 7 
Brant "Tex" Ritter: Congrats 
on pledging Kappa Kappa Psi 
and for being my uttle Bro. 
Your Big Bro-Bart ' 
911 7 
SHERRY HIGGINS: Junior 
year 18 here! And commitments 
of all kinds are coming out of 
our ears. Haig In there! Love 
your roomle, Frees. 
_______ 9. /1 7 
Sig Tau Backyard Tailgater. 
Sat. ,  noon tll game . All you can 
EAT & DRINK $5.00. For 
advance ticket Info call 345-
883 1 . 
_______ 9/1 7  
The men of Sigma Pl would 
like to congratulate Jim Garland 
on getting pinned. 
_______ 9, / 1 7 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
o.nma Invite you to join us for 
little sister rush parties 
beginning Sept. 23·25. 
_______ 9/1 9 
TAG ·A·LONG TEDDY 
BALLOON·A·GRAM DEL 
_______ 91 1 7  8.99. UP, UP, & AWAY 
Lynn Niccoli: What a_great BALLOONERY. 1 503 7th. 
Zeta Babe. I'm looking forward 345-9462. 
to playing Mommy for you this _______ 9/1 9 
year. Delta Zeta Love, Peg DPMA 4 O'Clock Club at 
_______ 911 7 Jerry's Pub, Friday Septembet 
Freshman and Sophomore , 1 9 .  New members welcome . 
money for college la within New membership fees may be 
your reach. See us at the peld at Blair Hall Rm 1 1 3. 
Union today! Collegiate 911 9 
91 1 8  Funding Service. My husband and I are In· =:--:p==-u=ppy=:-:--=Black::--:--:--female 911 9 terested in adopting an infan�. 
1.,mon. old. Please can W, _JtiE LADIES OF TRI· � If you know of an� who 18 7 4S:-- - - - -- - SIGMA: I nank YS>U . ror- tfie-:-  pliOllig •"CftlRI .tor::? 
9/1 8 honor of Sigma Man. You are adoption pleaae call collect 
'==T:-: -=T:-an-shepar..,...---,d.,../collie, all fantastic! Love, Jett 2 1 7·359·2 1 07 .  
rs . 9 1 1 1 at Lake 9/1 7 9123 
ton. Answers to Bo. S i g m a  P i  P l e d g e s : If you know of anyone who is 
call Rachel 348-8453. Congratulatinos on pledging considering placing a child for 
______ 9/1 9 the number 1 house! Best of adoption , please call anytime. 
T: Gold necklace with Luck to all of you! Love Your (309) 734-4476 . We wiD pay 
d and pearl in the girls' Sweetheart, Liesa all medical expenses. Thanks! 
· g room in McAfee. Call 9/1 7 911 7 
y 345·5260. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Report emn lmm1dlate1, at 111·211 2. A WNCt ad 
wlll appear In tha naat adltlon. Unleaa nollllad, wa 
cannot ba ,......... tor an lnwrect ad ..._ Its tint 
lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. pr911ou• c1a,. 1 3  
<l· A nnoWlc� m � n t \cr::;:J. A nnounC"� m�nrs 
Loving, chlldless, chrlatlan , Miter WorMt*ta, T-shlr18, 
young . couple Interested in Hats, �. Etc. Call 
adopting an Infant. If you know Kathy 348-1 4 1  o. 
of ANYONE considering _______ 9/26 
placing a child for adoption , SENIORS-Walk-Ins for 
please . can COLLECT 309- yearbook portraits are 
699-6337 after 4:30p.m. welcome! 9.5 Sullivan & 
Privacy respected . Shel:>yvtle Rooms. Thurs. night 
_______ 9/1 8 8·9, Sat: 1 2�. • 
"LAST CHANCE" to register _______ 9/1 9  
for Fall Craft Workshops! 581 • CRAIG ANDREE, How did 
36 1 8 CRAFT DEPOT. we get so lucky to have such a 
------�911 9 greet houaeboy. Thanks for 
RUGBY TEAM: We we everything you have done for 
looking forward to partying with us. We love you, The Phi Sig 
you tonight! Hope you are house girts. 
ready for a WILD night! Love, 911 7 
the ALPHA GAMS SENIORS-Your last chance 
_______ 911 7 for portraits lan't over yet! 
FMA w11 have an in· Walk-In times this week 9·5 , 
formational meeting Wed. Thursday night 6·9 . and 
Sept. 1 7th at Siar Hall Room . Saturday 1 2�. Sullivan & 
31 3. All pat members and . Shelbyvllle Rooms. 
interested should attend . --�-----..,.-911 9 
_______ 9. /1 7 What .. you � 
GUStafer: Happy 23rd!!  Socials, epeakera, a caravan, 
Have a Great Day! I car washes, blnQuet planning , 
-'-------�911 7 and a law school field trip. 
Underclass portrats for the Come to the Pre-Law Club 
1 987 wartiler start Sept. 22!!  meeting today at 3 p.m. in 
Sullivan & Shelbyvlle Rooms, Coleman 228. 
3rd floor University Union. $4. _______ 9, /1 7 
_______ 9/1 9  DELTA ZETAS get psyched 
PIKES: Get out your plaid for the beat Prom Night ever. 
p a n t s , p o c k e t - s i z e d  The Slg Pls 
· 
calculators, and crooked ------�911 7 
eyeglaaaea. The SIG KAPS we ROMANS-$3.00 all 'u' can 
ready for the funnest "NERD drink. TONITE at the Top of 
BASH" ever! ! ! !  Roe's. 
------�911 7 
J O H N  KALLAL-Don 't  
worry-we won't ask you for 
anymore "worlds biggest 
favors".  What would we do 
without all your help. Mext road 
trip-you're coming with! Love, 
The Sig Kaps  
_______ 911 7 
DELTS: Congratulations on 
another OUTSTANDING rush! 
_ You guys are GREAT! Love, 
Claudia. P .S. ;n,e roses we 
beautlful-THANKSI 
_______ 9/1 7 
_______ 9. /1 7 
WHY DOES THERE HAVE 
TO BE A DANEL S. NEWMAN. 
THE ELK 
_______ .9/1 7 
KIM BULLARo-tt was great 
tallng to you Friday. Lera get 
together again soon! Love, 
Your A.G. Mom 
_______  __,,,911 7 
Slmgma Pl Football Tean , 
Good Luck In your game today! 
l'IJI looking forward to another 
win! Love, Uesa 
_______ ...,11 7 
<J A nnouncrm�nt� 
May the Sacred Heart of 
Jeeus be adored and glorlfled , 
loved and preeerved, now and 
forever. Sacred Heert of Jesus 
pray for us. Bmnt Jude worker 
of Mlr8cle8 pray · for us. St. 
Jude Helper of hopeleas pray 
for us. Say this prayer 9 times 
a day, for 9 days, by eighth day 
prayers wll be anaweted . He 
has never been know to fall. 
Promise Publlcatlon. s.c. 
------�911 7 
EIU! WISH LAWSON HALL A 
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY! 
_______ 9, /1 7 
MICHELLE LAPIETRA : 
Surprise Kiddo! Get psyched 
for tomorrow night! Sigma 
Love, Mom?'Z? 
_______ 9/1 7 
LAWSON LADIES! --Join in 
the Spirit Week games! Let's 
have a party! 
_______ 9/1 7 
LOREN BELL: Tonight la the 
night. Mommy can't w3it to 
party with you! Love, Momm 
_______ 9/1 7 
HILLARY ACKLEY : I 'm 
happy you're my I new Zeta 
Babel We'I have a blast! Love , 
you mom, Karen. 
---.,-----9, /1 7 
Tonlte $3.00 all 'u' can drink 
at the Top of Roe's. Come 
party with the ROMANS. 
_______ 9. /1 7 
MARY HENNIG-It's great to 
hear the goOd news! Lera 
party tonight WASAMELON 
' style! Love, Yoor FAVORITE 
ROOMATE 
------�911 7 
JULIE LOMBARDO: You're 
the beat big ala a Sig Kap c:oulll 
ask for, ttwlk8 for al your 
aupport. Love, Qrolyn 
_______ 911 7 
JULIE BURCHERT: You we 
the best roommate � 
could ask tori I Keep amlng . 
Love ya, Zone 
_______ 11 1 
- Regency Apartments 
8 
l 
the Regency n.ge ft'a a fntdftion 
Renting NOW 2nd Semester 
hM ·'''HOT RATES' '  
whle they _last 
* Private bedroom from $1 55 
* other rates 1 00 & up 
THINK AHEAD · 
RENT NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
PRIVATE BEDROOM 
Call 
345-2520 
' 345-2363 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 
Offices at : 
9 1 6 Woodlawn 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 I · · r ''CELE5TIAL-
I IN51JJER9'" 
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<}- A nnouncr m rnrs <J· A nnouncrmrnts <} A n.nouncr m r n t !I  <} A nnouncr mrnts 
Mke Steedrriin we hope you 
have a quick recovery and get 
wal eoon. Y0411 Brothera, the 
men of Sigma Pl 
______ 9/1 7  
. Delta Zetas, Pul out your 
trunk. duet off your prom 
dreea. squeeze Into it, and get 
r..ciy for the SIGMA Pl PROM 
Tonight. ' 
______ 9/1 7  
KARL.A NAU.AV: You are 
the beet ruah chlllm•t and 
thMlca to you .. took the be9t 
pledge clual We . loved 
working with you! A·Phl Love, 
Monica and Tllha. 
/ 
Delta Zeta would llk8 to 
congratulate al Fretemltlee on 
thW 1 988 Pledge Claeeea. 
______ 9. / 1 7  My o..e.t Mutter: Just an 
ad to eay to you, for .. the 
fumy tNnga you do, we both 
lb bears, eepecllllly gumml, 
I'm 80 glad that you're my 
roomlel Love ya! Fee Fee 
911 7  ..,sco__,Tf.......,.REEb.::,.....: =DBti�'Twn 
and Bum. Get ready for the 
Senior Prom tonight. I'm 80 
glad you're my Otte. High 
School ha been a1llaat 80 ftr. 
Love, Delta Whitney 
B R O O KS I E :  L E T ' S  DAWN and MEGAN: Here's 
CELEBRATE! HOW ABOUT A to the beet Sigma Kappa 
SHOT OF JACK DANIELS AT pledge educatora ever! Love, 
TED'S?! HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Ka'en and Carolyn 
LOVE YA, YOUR SIS 
______ 9/1 7  
MARCIA SEELEY: I'm 80 
glad I have a kid that's shy. 
very reserved and con· 
MMdlve juet "'9 t. momt Hal 
We're going to have a rtotr I'm 
80 happy you're my bllbyll  Love ya! Calh. 
______ 9/1 7  
TO ALL lRl-SIGS, Get re.dy 
to Party with the Phi Slga 
tonight at 8:30. 
_____ 9. /1 7 
______ 9/1 7  
ROMANS $3.00 all 'u' can 
drink tonlte at the Top of 
Roc'....r.et's Get Wasted! 
9/1 7  
_,DPMA-4-=-- -..,o=·Clock,.,--,._,Cll=-ub· at 
Jerry's Pub. Friday September 
1 9. New members welcome. 
New membenhlp .... may be 
ptlid .. Bltlr Hal Rm 1 13. 
-,.-...,---..,.--=-:9/1 9  Looking for an EGG TOSS 
partner, c.il Joe Ohm. 
- - :  
. . 
·�· . � . 
. 
. ' 
llepairt errors lnl•1dl111ty 81 1114111. 
... ......... In .... nut edition. ....... 
cannol .,. ..............  8ft l11correcl ld 
lnrertlon. DMclllne 2 p.m. pr..roue dey. 
<:l A nnouncr m r n t s  <J A nno 
To the Men of Sigma Pl, The DEBBIE 
Delta Zetas are ready to relYe Sia, have a 
thW high llChool memories again for Ill 
with you tonight. See ;you al Sigma Love, 
there. Love, the Delta Zetas. 
--=-=�,,,..,,...,..,�--,,.,_.9. /1 7 ATTENTION!! Steve Stwpie: 
The tour on 4th luat for youll 
Love. US?? 
-=--..,.-�_,.--..... 9/1 7  Fire up for SIU,  Sat. al the 
Sigma TIU Gamma Backyard 
Tallgater. Be There!! 
______ 9, /1 9 
MONICA GOULD : I 'm 
PROUD to be your Mom! Love 
Ya Kiddo, Claudia: 
348-5087 
405 Lincoln · 
(Next to Tok . 
I Follow the Panthers in The Daily Eastern News . .. ______ ---o;;,.._ __ ---'11! 
_, - -
.. .a '  • •  
Wednesday, September l 7 ,  l 986 
erback Sean Payton eludes a rushing· 
ast Missouri lineman in the rain at O'Brien 
. .  Payton currently leads the Gateway 
DAN REIBLE I Photo Coordinator 
Conference in total ·offense, passing, attempts, 
completions, touchdowns and·interceptions. 
f 
Panthers hold ·distinction of being 
first in offense, last - in defense 
glance at the statistical leaders of the • \\\\\\\1.' .. \\1\\\\\\1i'•' .. \\�'1t\\1.·,, teway Conference shows · the good, the bad 
the ugly for Eastern's football team this Football  notebook/Dan Verdun 
n.  
h Eastern continues to lead the Gateway in Nort em Iowa quarterback Mike Smith 
·ng offense (28 .3  points per game), passing received the Gateway's Offensive Player of the 
ense (270.7 yards per game) and total offense Week honor for his performance in the Panthers' · 1 7-0 win over Kansas State. · 2).  . 
On the flipside, the Panthers are last again this Smith c<;>mplet�d 24-of-36 passing att�mpts for 
k in scoring defense (25) ,  pass defense (233) 2?6 yar�s m leadmg Northern Iowa to its second 
total defense (335 .3) .  victory m two. ye�rs over Kansas State. . 
Individually, despite missing last weekend' s  Wes�ern lllmois tackle Todd Auer claimed the 
· b. i injury
. 
, Eastern [JJ,nning Qfic� Defen
. 
sive Player of .the �eek awan :
_
d
. 
. A
. 
uer 
.. lead��e.,
CMrf��,..ip,.r�JVng,.; ._ .. rdel 1 8  tackles , �ncludmg five spl�s _ !llflQ .'.; a 9 1. 5  yards-per-game average . ·  · ·� for lost yardage, m the Leathernecks 1 7- 1 3  
oph o m o re James Marab l e ,  P i t t s ' w m  over Mankato State.  
lacement i n  the starting lineup, ranks fifth at Motor City madness 
.7  yards-per-game . Marable leads the Gateway Eastern's roster closely resembles a list of 
scoring with four touchdowns for 24 points . Detroit high school all-stars this fall. 
Marable also heads the league' s  list of kickoff Nine players hailing from Detroit high schools 
turners with a 3 5 . 6  average per return . The dot the Panther roster this season. 
icago native has returned one kickoff for a Heading that list is All-American wide receiver 
uchdown this season . Roy Ba.nks. The senior speedster prepped at King 
Panther quarterback Sean Payton is the High School in the Motor City . 
nference leader in total offense (254 yards per Other products of the King program are 
me), passing (270.7), attempts ( l  1 9) ,  com- cornerback Kevin Hunter, linebacker Ray Brown 
etions (48) and touchdowns (five) . and defensive back Rod Reynolds. 
However, Payton also has thrown the most Chadsey High School produced wide receiver 
terceptions (eight) of the Gateway quar- John Chandler, defensive back Altha Patton, 
rbacks.  linebacker Dimitri Stewart and running back 
Slotback Calvin Pierce has caught a league- David Young. 
ding 1 6  passes this· se-ason. Wid� receivet Roy Starting Panther tailback DuWayne Pitts 
nks leads i n  reception yardage · (269) and played his high school ball at Detroit-
uchdown catches (three) . MacKenzie. 
PN returns with ' Make-Bel ieve 
e ' re on National Television Day ' 
the second year, Eastern' s 
c department will be 
ring the "ESPN Make 
We' re on National 
· ion Day and Banner 
t" at Saturday' s  game 
n the Panthers and the 
· of Southern Illinois . 
e're (the athletic depart­
looking for a way to get the 
ts and the community 
ed in the game and to make 
for them, "  said Paul 
en, promotions director. 
banner contest, a brain­
of former promotions 
r John Seketa, was held for 
t time last year and drew 26 
. Thomas Hall took the top 
for overall appearance. 
ers will be judged in t\_\'O 
ries: student banners and 
general ptlblic, Luekeq said . 
"The only qualification for the 
ba�ner is th�t it must display the 
ESPN initials somewhere on it, ' ' 
Lueken said. " The wilder, the 
·better . We'll be looking for 
originality and spirit . ' '  
Anyone who i s  interested in 
submitting a banner is encouraged 
to pick one up in the athletic 
office in Lantz Gym. The 
Charleston Motor Inn provided 
several bed sheets and table cloths 
to be used as banners, Lueken 
said. 
All banners should be at the 
north gate of the stadium no later 
than 5 p.m. in order to be judged 
before the beginning of the game, 
Lueken said. The winners will be 
announced during halftime. 
The grand prize for the top 
banner will be a trip for two to the 
ESPN corporate headquarters in 
Bristol, Conn . ,  Lueken said . 
Other prjzes include dinner for 
two at the Charleston Motor Inn, 
two free oil changes at University 
Marathon and T-shirts and hats 
from ESPN, Lueken said. 
The celebrated banner contest is 
not the only event on tap for 
Saturday's game, Lueken said. 
Lueken and the Student 
Athletic Committee have also 
organized. the distribution of 
5 ,000 "HI MOM" signs provided 
by Domino's Pizza. 
" We are going to give away 'HI 
MOM-SEND MONEY' signs to 
the first 5 ,000 fans at the door," 
Lueken said. 
Domino' s  will also be selling 
pizza before the game and the 
SAC will be handing out bags of 
potato chips at the gate, Lueken 
said. 
· - J.- �  _ ;.  l fl 
Case of the 
Missing Net 
1 5  
comes to end 
\\\\\\ 'r ·'"\\'\\\\\\ 'r .',\\�· "\v. '1 
Soccer notebook/Doble Holland 
The Paµthers may have been treated roughly by 
Wisconsin-Green Bay while playing to a 1 - 1  tie over 
the weekend, but upon their return, their stolen net 
was recovered. 
"One of the maintenance people found it  (the net) 
downstairs by the equipment room (in Lantz Gym) , "  
coach Cizo Mosnia said. · 
· 
" I  would like· to thank the people who returned it. 
Those nets are really expensive, "  he said. 
The net was slightly damaged but Mosnia i s  
confident it  can be repaired. 
"We are still asking for the people who took our 
. net last year to return that one," he added. 
Rough and tumble Phoenix · 
It was as if the Panthers were suddenly playing real 
soccer . Eastern managed a l�l tie with Wisconsin­
Green Bay in the most physical con� of the season. 
"We finally met somebody who gave us a really 
good game. I think we took them lightly and they 
-dictated the game; They were very physical (in the 
first halt). In the second half, we played real well, "  
Mosnia said. 
Nevertheless, the yellow cards (called penalties) 
were being passed out by the officials like World Cup 
Soccer tickets as a total of seven were issued. 
Also, the Panthers will lose the services of 
Filomena Megero for Saturday's Quincy College 
game. Megero was given a red card, or ejected, 
during the Wisconsin contest. 
NCAA rules state if a player is ejected from a 
· contest via the red card, the player will have to miss 
the following contest in addition. 
Sharp shootln' 
· �Pite -th,e �ow,· Sf.Ore in.. t�e UWGB c�ntest, 
Mosma has noticed a marked improvement m the 
shooting game. 
"It 's  getting better," he said. " I  think we put a lot 
of pressure on ourselves to the point where it became 
a big deal. 
" l have a feeling we were in a slump ," Mosnia 
said.  "We'll snap out of it and begin to score some 
goals real soon. "  
Notre Dame loses 
but takes over 
20th in AP poll 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - A grin flashed 
across the face of Notre Dame football coach Lou 
Holtz Tuesday when he learned his once-beleaguered 
Fighting Irish had earned a national ranking. 
But just as quickly, he turned off his smile and 
took the pose that most polls don't  matter. 
"Only the last one , "  he said. "I  just want to be 
better than Michigan State . "  
Michigan State · i s  bo'th Notre Dame's next op­
ponent and the. team the Irish displaced for the No. 
20 spot in the weekly Associated Press college poll . 
Notre Dame edged into the national rankings after 
a strong performance in a 24-23 loss to No. 3 
Michigan. It was the first time the Irish appeared in 
the rankings since the second week of last year, when 
Gerry Faust was the coach . 
Notre Dame team captain Mike Kovaleski,  who 
had 17 tackles against Michigan, brushed off the 
poll, too, . despite his teammates' hunger for 
recognition after the trauma of Faust's  final year 
stole most of the 1985 headlines. 
"For me, ratings after the first game and the 
preseason don't really mean anything because you've 
got 10 games to play," Kovaleski said. " It's  not how 
you begin the season, it's  how you end." 
While Notre Dame was cracking the Top Twenty, 
Oklahoma, the def ending national champion, was 
retaining the No. 1 spot, despite being idle !ast 
Saturday. But the Sooners' margin over No. 2 
Miami, Fla. ,  shrunk. _ 
The Sooners received SS of a possible 59 first-place 
votes and 1 , 17� _of a possible 1 , 1 80 points from a 
natioll_w!de'pailel of sportswriters and broadcasters. 
- .  
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Linksters t&ke first place in  EIU  Invitational 
By CINDY BEAKE 
Staff writer 
The Eastern men's  golf team, 
coming off two fourth-place tour­
nament finishes last week, won the 
EIU Invitational in decisive fashion. 
The Panthers hosted their only 
tournament at the Mattoon Country 
Club Tuesday where they placed first 
of nine teams . 
" I  am extemely pleased · with their 
performance today," coach Paul 
Lueken said . " It was a beautiful day, a 
little windy, but still beautiful. ' '  
Lueken said that he was definitely 
pleased, overall, but "I know we can 
play better, "  he said . "We played 
good enough to win, but I know we can 
play better. "  
One o f  the hardest things to do, 
Lueken said , is "win your own 
tournaments. It's all the pressure. We 
held our own ground . "  
The Panthers ·had two team s  (blue 
and gray) entered in the invitational . 
The blue team included sophomore 
Todd Bittle, senior co-capt�fos Clay 
Snyder and Todd Lindsey, senior Dan 
Marshall and graduate student Mitch 
Myers . 
The gray team, which finished 
seventh overall ,  included senior Mike 
Wollam , junior Clark Peterson , and 
sophomores Dale Carlson , Jeff 
Schafer and Matt McCaw . 
Joseph's with 3 1 7 .  
Bittle was the fourth ov 
(first among the Panth 
impressive 76 on the par-7 
" I  really pleased with 11 
today, "  Lueken said. "He 
an pleasant surprise for us. 
Lueken has high hopes 
the rest of the season. "I'  
what Todd is  doing. It's 
for things to come," Luek 
Snyder, who finished 
the Panthers, "played a 
of golf, " Lueken said . " 
well right now . I 'm goin1 
him again in the future. " 
Lueken said that Mars 
trouble on two holes "wh' 
kept him out of.the medal' 
" I  had five penalty sh 
Marshall said . "I played 
pleased with the way t 
but I was a little disap 
play today . "  
Marshall said h e  plans 
next couple of practice 
"driving. " 
" I  need to work on my 
long but not straight enou 
me into trouble today. "  
O n  t h e  grey team , Wol 
well today . I think he'll qu 
Franklin with us. He's go' 
asset when we go to Frank6 
said . 
Eastern' s  blue team finished with a 
team score of 3 1 2, followed closely by 
Franklin College with 3 1 5 , Valparaiso 
University carding _ 3 1 5  and St . 
Lueken said that Tuesda 
help the teams confidence 
go on the road again to t 
College Invitational on Se Todd Bitt·l·e··DAN REIBLEI Phot�Cc;ordinator 
Freshman spiker Sicher is setting uP P8nthers' futUre 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Communication is an intricate cog in the make-up 
of a sports team which can lead to the overall success 
or failure of the machine. 
For Eastern ' s  volleyball team, freshman Donna 
Sieber, after winning a starting position, has found 
herself in the role of team communicator . And as the 
Panthers wrap up the first one-third of the season 
with a 7-8 record , Sieber appears to be doing the job 
for the young team. 
" It is  important for a setter to keep talking , "  
Sieber said . " I t  relieves a l o t  of tension o n  t h e  court . 
A lot of it is just making sure your hi tters are con­
fident . "  
But Sicher ' s  presence goes beyond simply talking. 
She also has statistics t hat speak for themselves . 
Sieber currently leads the Panthers in assists ,  266 
for a 5 .43 per-game average, and digs, 1 67 for a 3 .4 1  
average . 
One th ing Eastern coach Betty Ralston was 
look ing for when she was recruiting a setrer was 
experience; She did not want someone who just 
played volleyball three months out of the year .  Sieber 
fi t t hat requirement well . 
She has been playing volleyball year-round since 
eighth grade through leagues in the Chicago area and 
with her Oak Forest High School team . And she has 
done it with outstanding success .  
The two-year varsity letter winner assisted i n  
leading O a k  Forest t o  a 3 8-5 record last season and a 
t hird-place finish in the Class AA state tournament 
held at  Eastern . Over the summer she played for the 
Chicago Power, a U nited States Volleyball 
Association team w hich placed third in  both the 
USVBA and Amatuer Athletic Union Junior 
National Tournaments . 
"Especially with setters , you have to look for 
people who have set year round , ' '  Ralston said . 
Inside 
G ood, Bad and Ugly 
" She has the right attitude. The team sees that and 
responds . She's the mold of the player we re.ally want 
to get . 
"She's  constantly talking and lets people know 
what ' s  going on, and she does not give up on a ball . ' '  
Coming off five wins i n  a row, including the 
DePaul I nvitational championship, the Panthers are 
where they wanted to be at this point ,  Sieber said . 
"Our goal was to be . 500. We lost to the tough 
teams , but we beat some good teams . You look at 
our record and i t  may not look that good, but i t ' s  
how you play those (tough) teams . "  
The teams Sieber speaks o f  included Panther losses 
to three of the nation's  top teams ; Ill inois , San Diego 
State and Penn State . . 
" We were determined to beat a Top 20 team and 
we did take a game from Illinois ,"  Sieber added . 
Sieber points out that one key to success in  
· volleyball i s  teamwork . Having one dominant player 
can often work to the disadvantage of the team , she 
said . 
" J ust  recently we started to play together as a 
team . There is no one dominant person . "  
" You can rely o n  anyone, "  Sieber said o f  the 
Panthers . "There 're six people out there and you 
know they can do the j ob . "  
From a communication s tandpoint ,  Sieber said the 
key is to observe what the opponent ' s  weakness is 
and adjust the team to take advantage of that 
weakness .  
"The main point is  to confuse the blockers on the 
other side, " Sieber said. " I f  a blocker is slow getting 
to the outside, then I set to the outside. You basically 
keep working around the blockers . "  
With nearly two weeks before the Panthers' next 
match,  Sieber is well fiware that the team must 
maintain its intensity . 
"We need to make sure we're doing st>mething 
physical and keep volleyball on our minds . "  
LARRY PETERSON I Staff 
Freshman Donna Sicher sets the ball 
game at Lantz Gym. Sfcher currently 
Panthers in assists and digs. Pan · 
Pacione is behind Sicher. 
Stay tuned to ESPN 
The Gateway Conference statistics reflect the many sides of the Panther 
football team. While the offense continues to lead the league in several 
categories, the defense is in last in several . 
For the second straight year ESPN wil l  sponsor a "Make Believe 
National Televison Day and Banner Contest" .  The promotion wl 
conjunction with this Saturday's Southern I l l inois-Eastern football g 
See page 1 5  . See 
